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Abstract. Achieving scalability in modelling and MDE involves being
able to construct large models and domain-specific languages in a system-
atic manner, enabling teams of modellers to construct and refine large
models in collaboration, advancing the state of the art in model querying
and transformations tools so that they can cope with large models (of
the scale of millions of model elements), and providing an infrastructure
for efficient storage, indexing and retrieval of large models. This paper
outlines how MONDO, a collaborative EC-funded project, contributes
to tackling some of these scalability-related challenges.
1 Project Identity
– Project acronym: MONDO
– Project title: Scalable Modelling and Model Management on the Cloud
– Project partners: The Open Group (Project Coordinator), University of
York (Technical Coordinator), Autonomous University of Madrid, University
of Nantes, Budapest University of Technology and Economics, IKERLAN,
SOFTEAM, Soft-Maint, UNINOVA
– Website: www.mondo-project.org
– Project start date/duration: Nov 1, 2013 (30 months)
2 Introduction
As MDE is increasingly applied to larger and more complex systems, the current
generation of modelling technologies are being stressed to their limits in terms of
their capacity to accommodate collaborative development, efficient management
and persistence of models larger than a few hundreds of megabytes in size. In
our view, achieving scalability in MDE involves:
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– being able to construct large models and domain specific languages in a
systematic manner;
– enabling large teams of modellers to construct and refine large models in a
collaborative manner;
– advancing the state of the art in model querying and transformations tools
so that they can cope with large models (with millions of model elements);
– providing an infrastructure for efficient storage, indexing and retrieval of
such models.
The rest of the paper (Sections 3-6) provides an overview of the state of
the art in these four key areas, identifies the main challenges that need to be
overcome, and outlines the realised and envisioned contributions of MONDO.
Section 7 concludes the paper.
3 Scalable Domain Specific Languages
In current MDE practice, we still find that domain specific modelling languages
(DSMLs) are often constructed in an ad-hoc way. Moreover, graphical DSMLs
scale poorly for large models. There are several works aimed at defining compo-
sitional mechanisms for languages and models. [1] provides composition tech-
niques for languages lacking such built-in mechanisms. Other works extend meta-
models [2] and models [3] with export and import interfaces, but are only de-
scribed theoretically.
With respect to visualizing large models, some researchers have brought tech-
niques from the field of information visualization, like semantic zooming [4].
Some language editors DiaGen enable the definition of abstractions [5], but
they have to be manually programmed for each different language. Reusable
model abstractions are reported in [6], but with no support for visualizations.
Finally, little work has addressed processes for developing and testing meta-
models [7, 8]. In [8] a language to write automated tests for conceptual schemas
is proposed, while [7] proposes the incremental development of meta-models
by increasingly refined test models. Other works have explored the induction of
meta-models from example models [9, 10]. However, none of these works consider
issues related to scalability of models or meta-models.
3.1 Research Directions
Scalable Language Design MONDO addresses both the engineering of large
DSMLs, and DSMLs expecting large models. For the first issue, we make avail-
able reusable patterns, accounting for the several aspects in the definition of
a DSML, including abstract, concrete syntax, semantics, and the services of
the modelling environment like model fragmentation, filtering and conformance
checking. The use of patterns for all these aspects facilitate and speed up DSML
definition. We have created a tool, called DSL-tao (http://jdelara.github.io/
DSL-tao/), which permits describing DSMLs and their environments using this
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philosophy. Second, we propose fragmenting models following modular principles
adopted by many programming languages [11]. Therefore a model is organized
as a Project, and then be fragmented into Packages (which are mapped to folders
in the file system), which may hold Units (mapped in files). This fragmentation
strategy is specified at the meta-model level, by instantiating a pattern.
Scalable Visualization Another means to tackle scalability is to support use-
ful abstractions, providing a simplified view of a model, or introducing hier-
archical elements, organizing models at different levels of abstraction. In our
approach, these abstractions are specified as patterns. Another common issue
is that no concrete syntax (only generic tree-based editors) is defined for some
meta-models, which becomes problematic as models grow. To address such sce-
narios, we have created a tool called SAMPLER (http://rioukay.github.io/sampler/),
which allows the scalable visual exploration and navigation of EMF models.
Processes and Methodologies Currently, DSMLs are often developed in an infor-
mal, ad-hoc way. However, DSMLs should be engineered using sound principles
and methods, gathering requirements from all stakeholders. We are currently de-
veloping methodologies [12] including validation and verification mechanisms [13,
14] (based on DSLs to specify different kinds of tests) for engineering DSMLs,
which are being integrated with the previous tools.
4 Scalable Queries and Transformations
Some work exists that applies either incrementality, laziness or distribution to
MDE. Incremental computation has been used for transforming large evolv-
ing models, either with live [15] (i.e., transformation during the update) or
offline [16] (i.e., transformation after the update) incrementality. Incremental
graph transformation approaches [17–19] focus especially on techniques for incre-
mental pattern-matching. Lazy computation can improve scalability when only
a small part of large models is accessed. A model transformation tool with an
lazy/on-demand generation strategy has been proposed in [20]. The Stratego [21]
system allows user-defined execution strategies for transformation rules, that
may be in principle used for on-demand transformation. VIATRA lazily evalu-
ates the matches of connected rules to avoid unnecessary computation [22]. Lazy
loading [23] allows to handle models that do not fit into the available memory.
Distributed computation is convenient for complex and parallelizable transfor-
mations. In graph transformation, recent work [24] focuses on parallelizing the
recursive matching phase, particularly expensive for graph transformations. In
model transformation, Lintra [25] allows to specify distributed transformations
by explicit distribution primitives.
4.1 Research Directions
Benchmarks for Scalable Query and Transformation We defined a set of shared
benchmarks for query and transformations on very large models, gathering real-
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world MDE case studies. We have made these cases available to the community
for evaluation via a public MDE benchmark repository [26].
Reactive Model Query and Transformation We propose a shift of paradigm
for programming MDE applications towards reactive programming [27], where
a network of transformations defines persistent data-flows among models. A re-
active transformation engine takes care of activating only the strictly needed
computation in response to updates or requests of model elements, by a com-
bination of incremental and lazy computation. A reactive engine also opens the
way to scenarios based on infinite intermediate models generated on demand, or
streaming models propagating from inputs to outputs.
Distributed Model Query and Transformation in the Cloud We propose en-
gines that implicitly (i.e., without explicit distribution primitives) distribute the
execution of model queries and transformations on top of well-known distributed
programming models for the Cloud (e.g., MapReduce). We show how the execu-
tion semantics of model queries and transformations can be aligned with parallel
computation models [28].
Prototypes for several components are already available: IncQuery-D, a
scalable engine for distributed incremental model queries [29]; MONDO-SAM,
a benchmarking framework [30]; VIATRA-CEP, a streaming transformation
engine [31].
5 Scalable Collaborative Modelling
Model repositories such as CDO [32] and MORSA [33] are storage systems
for modeling artefacts that are mostly focused on concurrent access over a
client-server infrastructure. They provide extension mechanisms and core APIs
that auxiliary, function-specific tools may use to support conflict management,
branching, model comparison etc.
Online collaborative modelling systems such as CoolModes [34] rely on a short
transaction approach, whereby a single, shared instance of the model is edited
by multiple users concurrently. These systems lack conflict management, or only
provide very light weight mechanisms (such as voluntary locking).
Model versioning systems such as EMFStore [35] are more closely aligned
with offline version control systems such as SVN. They follow the long trans-
action approach whereby contributors are assumed to commit larger portions
of work with respect to a certain (past) version as the reference. Hence, since
conflicts are common, their detection, resolution and merging are features of
top importance. To that end, such sytems are frequently augmented with offline
model comparison, differencing and merging tools such as EMF Compare [36] or
EMF Diff/Merge [37] are also often used.
The key weaknesses of the collaborative modelling state of the art can be sum-
marized as follows: (i) immature integration of online and offline collaboration
patterns; (ii) mostly ad-hoc architectures that prohibit or make the implemen-
tation of domain-specific collaboration/version management difficult; (iii) very
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simplistic locking and conflict management solutions that severely hinder devel-
oper productivity; (iv) the lack of a flexible and scalable back-end platform that
caters to both Eclipse-based and other (commercial) tools.
5.1 Research Directions
We are working on a multi-device collaborative modelling framework which on
the front-end is fully compatible with existing and future Eclipse-based tech-
nologies (EMF and its auxiliaries and the Team API); on the back-end, and
integrates into the scalable model persistence framework. It supports both offline
and online collaboration in a multi-user and multi-device environment, provid-
ing a model access layer (transaction management, queries, views and manipu-
lation) featuring basic collaboration primitives (push, pull, commit, merge), and
an adaptation layer for the integration of access control and security services.
It is built on an extensible architecture that allows the integration of domain-
specific, customized plugins for conflict management (detection, resolution and
merging).
As novel and innovative features, it includes query-driven dynamic locking
that uses complex graph queries [38] for the specification of locking partitions
for views and manipulative transactions. Such queries operate in a collaboration-
aware manner that includes support for real-time updates and locked queries
(where updates are propagated only from a pre-defined subset of collaboration
partners). Additionally, the framework features automated conflict resolution
based on design-space exploration techniques [39] that are able to ensure domain
consistency and well-formedness by automatically applying model manipulation
policies to find valid and conflict-free model states. Prototypes for both the col-
laboration framework and the model merger based on design space exploration
are already available under http://github.com/FTSRG/mondo-collab-framework
and http://github.com/FTSRG/mondo-collab-mergespaceexploration.
6 Scalable Model Persistence
An essential component of scalable MDE is infrastructure that facilitates persis-
tence and retrieval or large models in an efficient manner.
Efficient Model Storage The current standard model storage format is the XML
Metadata Interchange. As XMI is an XML-based format, in order to access
any model elements using current state-of-the-art modelling frameworks such as
EMF, the complete model file needs to be parsed and loaded in memory first.
This implies that the larger the model file, the more time and memory is needed
in order to load the model. Also, XMI inherits the verbosity of XML which means
that XMI-encoded model files are much larger in size than needed in order to
store the information they do.
To address these issues, we envision a new efficient model representation
format that will reduce the size of model files, enable modelling and model
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management tools to lazily load the contents of a model into memory, and access
specific model elements without needing to read the entire model file first. We
anticipate that such a format will provide a substantial improvement both in
terms of both the size of model files, and in terms of the memory and time
required to load these models.
Model Indexing With a faster and more efficient model persistence format that
provides a reduction of the scale of 10 in terms of size, an XMI-based model of the
order of hundreds of MBs, would now be of the order of tens of MBs. In a typical
collaborative development environment where artefacts are stored in a central
repository (e.g. CVS, SVN, Git etc.), even files of the order of tens of MBs are
challenging to manage as for every change they need to be transferred back and
forth between the local copy and the remote repository. Storing a large model as
a single file can also be sub-optimal as it can cause frequent conflicts when using
an optimistic locking VCS or lock-outs when using a pessimistic locking VCS.
Two solutions have been proposed for addressing this problem [40]: 1) Storing
large models in dedicated model repositories that enable model-element level
(instead of file-level) version control operations (check in, check out, lock etc.),
and 2) Splitting large models over many cross-referenced physical files (model
fragments).
The first approach requires both a leap in terms of the modelling tools used
to edit models, as the majority of modelling tools work with file-based models,
and a transition from robust and established repositories which work well with
a wide range of development tools, to newly developed model-specific reposi-
tories. The particularly limited adoption of model-specific repositories such as
CDO, and ModelCVS [41] so far has demonstrated that industrial users can be
reluctant to make such a drastic transition in practice. As such, and in order
to provide industrially-relevant results, we will mainly focus on the second ap-
proach. The main advantage of the second approach is that it works well with
Model Indexing
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Fig. 1. Performing global queries on model fragments stored in a VCS repository with-
out (a) and with (b) an indexing server
existing modelling tools, and with existing types of remote repositories (such
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as CVS, SVN, Git, FTP, shared network folders etc). However, using this ap-
proach with current state-of-the-art technologies makes it impossible to compute
queries of global nature without going through all the model fragments from the
remote repository every time. For example, consider the scenario on the left side
(a) of Figure 1, where the VCS repository contains 3 model fragments (A, B
and C) from which the developer has checked out only fragment A. Now, if the
developer needs to know which other fragments in the repository reference its X
element, they need to check out, load and examine every other fragment in the
repository (B and C in this case). Obviously, as the number of model fragments
in the repository grows, this approach becomes increasingly inefficient.
To address this limitation, we are working on a model indexing framework
(Hawk [42] - https://github.com/kb634/mondo-hawk) that can monitor the
contents of remote version control repositories, and index the models they con-
tain in a scalable database that will enable efficient computation of global
queries. Hawk can support monitoring different types of remote repositories
(SVN, Git etc.) and indexing of heterogeneous models (i.e. XMI, proprietary)
using a driver-based architecture.
7 Conclusions and Next Steps
In this paper we have provided an outline of the main scalability challenges
in MDE, and MONDO’s technical vision for addressing them. MONDO has
already contributed novel techniques and several prototype implementations in
all four identified key-areas. During the last year of the project, we plan to
increasingly focus on integrating these prototypes in the context of a unified
technical offering in preparation for the evaluation phase of the project, where
the research contributions of MONDO will be assessed in the context of four
industrial case studies.
The first case study (provided by UNINOVA1) comes from the construction
industry and involves collaborative development and automated management of
large computer-aided design (CAD) models. The second case study (provided by
Soft-Maint2) involves exploration and automated transformation of large mod-
els which have been reverse-engineered from existing codebases. The third case
study (provided by IKERLAN3) involves multi-device collaborative development
of models from the offshore wind power industry, and the fourth case study in-
volves managing large collections of UML models stored in a proprietary format
supported by Softeam’s4 Modelio5 tool.
1 http://www.uninova.pt/
2 http://www.sodifrance.fr/
3 http://www.ikerlan.es/
4 http://www.softeam.fr/
5 https://www.modeliosoft.com/
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